Dear Veterans,

While we are confined to our houses, it is a great opportunity to look into our personal documentation and organise them systematically. Each day one subject will be covered one by one and one day at a time.

The First Advisory is on The Indian Army Veterans Portal available on the following link:
https://www.indianarmyveterans.gov.in

The Portal is full of information on matters related to Veterans affairs-policies, important information, PCDAP Circulars, Entitlements of BC, Disabled Soldiers, NoKs. The portal is multilingual in nine regional languages. It also shares contact details of DIAV officials and its verticals throughout the country. It also offers links of other organisations related to Veterans. The portal offers an important feature of “Ask a Question“. A Veteran can ask any query on any matter. It will be replied promptly.

PLEASE NOTE: Veterans may access to any information on the portal WITHOUT LOGIN.

REGISTRATION ON THE PORTAL Please register yourself to assist us to get in touch with you to pass on important information.

The Registration form is given on Link below:

Registration Form be emailed to: armyveteranscell@gmail.com

The form can also be forwarded on Whatsapp numbers: 9868732800.

Kindly accord wide publicity amongst your friends, regimental, course, sqn, school and various other group through all possible available media. We will come back to you tomorrow with another important information related to Veterans. Stay home, stay active, stay healthy and go through the veterans portal.

Regards

Directorate of Indian Army Veterans